
VS 250 – Skiving Machine

with Expandable Manufacturing Capabilities

VS 250 

A skiving machine 

which offers more 

capabilities than just 

making the gear

3  Improved machine concept for efficient production of internal 

and external gears

3  Experience and proven advantages of the MODUL gear cutting 

machines incorporated into FEM-optimized machine components

3  Dry or wet machining with oil or water-based emulsion

3  Machining of soft and hard materials

3  Tool spindle with additional indexing by a Hirth coupling enables 

the use of turning tools with an HSK connection

3  Integrated tool storage unit allows the execution of additional 

complex machining, such as chamfering and deburring of gears

3  Software packages for supporting the complete process chain

3  Optional counter column tailstock for shaft workpieces

3  Two machine types available: VS 250 for mass production,  

alternatively the HESSAPP DVH 500 L WS for a larger range  

of workpieces

Skiving also available on vertical turning centers from HESSAPP: 

DVH 500 L WS



Complete process chain from the request to the finished workpiece

FFG Werke GmbH, Location Chemnitz, Marienberger Strasse 17, DE-09125 Chemnitz

tel +49 371 576-0, fax +49 371 576-255, info@ffg-werke.com

The Development for the Complete Process Chain:

High cutting performance and reduced set-up times. The machine has  

a symmetrical design that allows flexible integration into production lines.

www.ffg-werke.com

Process design and optimization

Manufacturing software data

Subject to change without notice

Technical data VS 250

Module max. mm 6

Work piece diameter max. mm 250

Main spindle interface size A11

Main spindle power max. kW 80

Main spindle torque max. Nm 885

Main spindle speed max. rpm 4000

Tool spindle interface size HKS 100

Tool spindle power max. kW 30

Tool spindle torque max. Nm 290

Tool spindle speed max. rpm 8000

Tool storage positions 6

There is NO downtime for 

changing tools, the tool storage 

unit runs independent of the 

machine operation.

Modul SkiveAll Basic 

1. Workpiece definition

2. Basic technology definition

3. Cutting tool concept

4. Collision check

5. Detailed technology 

    calculation

6. Efficiency calculation

7. Data export

Tool profile 
calculation

Process  
simulation

Cutting tool WorkpieceProcess definition

Modul SkiveAll Basic

Skiving: Structure of the software SkiveAll 


